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Chairman'sReport
Dramaticchangeshave taken place in our viilageover the last
few years. The developmentat Buckhurst (now called
Foxholes),the adjacentTalon Garage site, houses at The
Ridge,and those under developmentat Freshwoodsand
churchman's Meadow,as well as other infillingshave added a
large numberof housesand popurationto the size of the village.
And this is by no means the end. There is a continuedpressure
in the south East to expandthe amount of housingto meet the
projecteddemand for new houses as the demographic
characterof the area changes. As you will see in stan's article
on the next page, the new South East England Development
Agency (SEEDA) have proposed to central Governmentthat in
order for the south East to become a "world class Region" we
would need an extra 1.1 millionhouses by the year 2016.At the
presenttime west sussex county council is committedto
finding 58,000new houses (althoughit only wants 45,000) by
2011 of which HorshamDistrictcounci|s quota under the Local
Plan is to find sites for 7,000 new houses.The latestSEEDA
proposalwill probablyapportionabout 7s,000 housesto west
sussex by 2a16 with Horsham District clearly having to take a
proportionateincrease.
How many more housesdo we really need in this area and how
are the projectionsarrived at ? The government comes to the
figure on housingneeds by calculatingsomethingcalled a "rate
of householdformation".This is fairly simply derivedfrom
census data which gives figures for people reaching
marriageableage, numbersdivorcing(withthe assumptionthat
this will create the need for two houses), and the death rate.
The censusdata (the last being in 1992) is then projected
fonrard to calculate how many new houses are rikeryto be
needed county by county. The problem with this data lies in its
very simplisticcalculation.lt does not take into account
migrationinto and out of the area, changinghouse prices (which
affects affordabilityof new houses), unemploymentrates,
acquisitionof second homes, or the number of single people
buyingnew houses,etc. The Economicand social Reserach
council has for example predictedthat by 2o1o 4oo/oof houses
will belongto single people. The predictionof new housing
needs is therefore very complex and simple calculationsbased
on census predictionsare very likelyto be seriouslyin error of
what the real need for additional housing will be and yet we are
stuck with them. They cannot be challenged(as west sussex
county council found when it sought a judiciarreviewto have
the number imposedreducedby alout i 3,0001,and house
builders can use the figures to justify the use of green field sites
for development.

I would like to thank the committee for its' continued good work
in dealingwith planningissues,keepingin touch with The
Federationof sussex Amenity societies (and attendingtheir
meetings),organisingthe walks programme,dealingwith
committeebusinesssuch as minutesand accounts,preparing
material for the newsletterand all the other things that peopre
give their time so freely to do. I would tike also to thank Don
Muir for spendinga long and tiring morningwith me in clearing
the bank on GaskynsPond.As many of you wiil know the
PreservationSociety has a licence to maintain the pond. This
summer it has been choked with an extrememelyinvasive
non-nativeplant called parrot'sfeathers.This is sold in aquatic
centres as an oxygenatingplant for garden ponds but does
enormousecologicalharm if it gets into inlandwaters. I would
like to hear from anyone who knows how we can deal with this.
This is the last newsletterbefore the new year and the start of a
new Millenium.I would like to take the opportunityto thank all of
our membersfor their continuedsupportand to wish all of you a
happy new year. lt is interestingto look back at how much
villagelife has changedin the last 35 years (see Eric Slade's
articleon p4). I wonderwhat Rudgwickwill look like at the
beginningof the fourth Millenium!
I look fonrard to seeingyou all at the Autumn meetingon 6th
December.
Leslie Hawkins

PLANNINGMATTERS
SOUTHEASTENGLAND
DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY(SEEDA)
Changes in the way we are governed are taking place in ways
that will affect us all. This will happen in ways that are ecomonic,
politicaland social.
central Government has indicatedthat there will be a reform of
local government.This will be more dramaticthan anticipated.
Before trying to make sense of all these changes, it will be
useful to outline the efforts of Horsham District council to look
into the future and indicate possible sites for developments:-

This spuriousdemand for new housingis alreadyhaving a
detrimentaleffect on the qualig of rural life and the character of
villagessuch as ours and will increasinglydo so at least until the
year 2016. The PreservationSocietyis not against new
development- it is necessaryfor villages to have some growth
to keep alive essential services such as shops, post office,
schools etc. However development has to be controlledand
sustainable,it should not put a burden on the village
infrastructure(such as water supply, sewerage disposal, road
transport),and it should be built as far as possibleon brown
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field sites rather than taking away for ever our countryside.The
Preservationsociety will continue to take an active interest in
these issuesand argue stronglyfor controlledand sustainable
developmentwhich is in keepingand is least harmfulto the
environmnetand the characterof the village.

1. A CitizensJury was set up earlierin the year, chosen from a
wide range of people,as a start to gain possiblepublic opinion.
2. Developerswere then invited to submit proposalsfor potential
developmentsites.A seminarwas organisedby H.D.C.. on 22nd
& 23rd June, 1999.There were 20 submissionsin all including
Stanehurstand Five Oaks, both of which were ruled out in a
previouslocal plan. (H.D.C.Local Plan November1997.) Invited
to comment,we submittedour views. We emphasisedthe need
1
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"This is a sreensite!"
to develop on sites accessibleto railway stations, to promote
LocafAgenda 21 ( air pollution),and to considerthe installation
of solar power - the latter should be an economic proposition
developedon a large scale.
3. Invitationswere sent out to developers of small sites in June
1999. Includedin Rudgwickwere two sites - at Buckhurstand
Windacres.In a reportdated 1996, an Inspectorruled out
Windacresusingthe sentence" this would mean the
incrementalerosion of the character of the countryside".
But now we come to the real upheaval in the way Local
Governmentis to be re-organised.

SEEDACREATED.
Do we need to be a World Class Region?- This would entailthe
invasionof our preciouscountryside.
What is SEEDA ? The South East EnglandDevelopment
Agency is one of nine development agencies created by the
Government'sWhite Paper "BuildingPartnershipsfor
Prosperity"followed by the Regional DevelopmentAgencies Act
1998,creating8 regionsplus London.The publicityfor this was
poor, overshadowedby the Act's provisionfor a mayor of all
London,and subsequentlyhiddenstill more by the debate as to
who should stand as mayorialcandidates.The South East
Regionconsistsof Berkshire,Buckinghamshire,Hampshire,
Kent, Oxford, Surrey, E. Sussex and West Sussex.

Recently the Bank of England drew attentionto the North/South
divide, and Mervyn King, Deputy Govemor, admitted the
problem for the Monetary Policy Committee applying the policy
to an uneven economy.The Royal & Sun Alliance,based in
Horsham, report that the demand here for homes is growing
dramatically.lt is recordedin "The Times" that about 30,000
people leave the North permanentlyevery year. On a housing
estate in Newcastle-on-Tyne,flats are sold for 50p with a
€25,000 grant. Our immediatearea is clearlyover-heating.Here
in Horsham most developmentis for expensive housing, the
developerthereby maximisinghis asset. Employmentdemands
in Crawley,Gatwickand Horshamwill continuein additionto
future plans outlinedby SEEDA.
A good indicator is the West Sussex County Times which runs
six pages of job vacancies,where positions are for those on low
incomes,mainly in the serviceindustries,for whom
accomodation is hard to find. In a lefter replying to a complaint,a
local bank has apologised-'- it has been, and continuesto be,
difficult to recruit sufficientstaff in this part of the Country, and I
acknowledgethat too often we are unable to provide the number
of trained staff we would like."
Recently a specialistcompany carried out a survey for Horsham
DistrictCouncilentitled"HousingNeeds Surveywithin the
Horsham DistrictArea 1999". lt concluded that house prices are
very high. The consequenceof this situation is that there is an
inflated demand to meet the need for affordable housing. Survey
data was analysed for 34 geographicalsub-areas, and studies
for various housing-needvariables.A table of Distributionof
Housing Need showed that there were 44 cases in Rudgwick the total in Horsham Districtwas 2,950. The highest average
gross annual householdincome in Horsham Districtwas in
Rudgwickat837,112.
In a final paragraph of our response to the Consultation
Document of SEEDA, we wrote "We must request that the
protectionand preservationof our lovely Countrysidemust
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The SEEDA executive is already appointed and two consultation
documentshave been published.These documentsare
glamorous,up-beat,comprehensivebut not informative.This
quango is given extraordinarilywide powers.Among its
headingsare sub-titles- "First step towards Regional
Governmentin England"and "Workingfor England'sWorld
Class Region"- the documents trespass on almost every
functionof establishedlocal government.InterAlia it
recommends1.1 millionnew houses in the Region,and that
only 50% new homes to be on greenfield sites instead of the
recommended60%.
Although invited to comment, we only discoveredthe
consultationdocuments a few weeks ago and SEEDA presented
its RegionalEconomicStrategy(R.E.S.)to the Deputy Prime
Ministeron 26th October,1999. On the same day the R.E.S.
was releasedto M.P.s at a launch-eventtogether with other
R.D.A.chairmen.In replyto our responseto the SEEDA
ConsultationDocument,we have been promised a copy of the
R.E.S. after presentationto John Prescott.
In our openingsubmission,we made the point that areas in the
North cannot be ignored. Just as we try not to be parochial,we
believe it quite indefensibleto grant our Region special
treatment (World Class Region) at the expense of the North.
RPS NEWSLETTER
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area covered by SEEDAincludes Surrey,E&W Sussex,
Oxfordshire, Hampshire, Berkshire, and
kinghamshire.
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NUMBER OF NEW HOMES NEEDED IN
SOUTHEAST ENGLAND BY 2016
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alwaysbe at the forefrontof any future planning,and the
difficultiesof our farmers who play such an importantrole in
rural life".Littlementionis made of the centralconceptof
sustainabilityand Local Agenda 21. These are policiesto
which we are firmly committedand should be regardedas a
priority.
N.B. SEEDA'srequirementof housing need in Surrey is
doublethat of Council'sfigures.These figureswill
compromisethe Green Belt and our Crawley/Horsham
StrategicGap is threatened.
Acknowledgement to John Buchanan of the Federation of
Sussex Amenity Sociefies for his help.

Stan Smith.

LOCAL PLANNING
Planningapplications,at the time of writingthis, number a
littleless than the same time last year. We continueto look at
and commenton every one. There have been the usual mix
of extensions,conservatoriesand replacementdwellings,but
the tendencythis year seems to be for replacementgarages,
large structuresto includemachineryand log stores and
workshopsto replace garages that have been converted into
livingaccomodation!We have noticedthe definitetrend in
Rudgwickto build large five bedroom houses on very small
plots.We understandthat that there is a demand for large
homes but with tiny gardens,but these new developmentsare
changingRudgwickfrom a rural Mllage to one with a much
more cramped, urban feel. The need for affordable housing is
still a priority.Our part of the Country is threatened by
widescaledevelopment.lf this is inevitable,pleasewill
developersand the planningauthorityrealisethe requirement
of sensiblypricedhomes to balancethe social mix of village
life.

Judy Knights& VanessaLowndes,
planningsecretaries
RPSNEWSLETTER
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The RPS Tuesdayeveningwalks again took place on
15 eveningsthroughoutthe Summer.

These walks start at 7pm and in 2 hours cover about 4
miles.The first was on the 4th of May and the last on
the 3rd of August. Outside of these dates we would run
out of daylightbeforethe end of the walk.

and
on the lowerattendance
LastvearI commented
tnir'probablydueto the poorsummer
fitnorjnt
Well this yearthe weatherimprovedand so
t!""athe/'.
did the attendance.

o

Susan Bostock'swalk from the Limeburnerson the 3rd
of August attracteda whopping74 John Parker had 56
on May 25th.Even when Peter Kachel had poor
weather on the 8thof June, 28 turned out.

The averagenumberwas about41. The Frazerhosteda groupof 40 visitingtheir
Claytonspatiently
Baynards
Station.
,llhomesoldall 50 of the WalksBookletssuppliedby
lJrue
--

o

o
o

O

o

utgvv.

O

Once again I would like to thank all the leadersfor their
and I hope that most will lead again next year.
--efforts
(IHowever
we always need new leaders to replace those
will be absent or are moving away. Contact Geoff
?who
Avres on 822668 for information.WSCC need full
O oetaitsby about Christmasto publishthe Summer
r _ Walks Bookletin time to start in May.

ll)Geoff

Avres-

o
o
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THE SLOW TRT\IN
By MalcolmFrancis
The guidedwalks schemethat we have in the villageeach yeal
continuesto be very successful.lt is always pleasant,if one is
leadinga walk, to show our Parishto visitors;we live in a very
beautifulPart of the country'
I have led, for a coupleof years,the walk that includesa visit to
the beautifullyrestoredBaynardsStation,by kind permissionof
the owners.I try to give the walk a railwaytheme and peopleare
alwayskeen to know the local historyof the line. I am not a true
railwaybuff but, being one of the locals, I can recallat first hand
some of the raitway'sstoriesand the generalatmosphereof the
villagewhen the steam trains could be heard stoppingat
Rudlwick Stationbefore making their slow climb up throughthe
tunnelto BaYnardsstation.
An excellentvideo, producedby OkewoodVideo, has been
publishedwhich recallsthe old railwaysrise and fall, and I
b".ore involvedin subscribingsome materialto this quite by
chance.
I happenedto noticean advertisement,by okewood video, on
the noticeboardoutsideCranleighVillage Hall, askingfor any
8mm cine materialof the old line as they were hopingto make a
commercialvideo to commemoratethe 30th anniversaryof its
closureunderthe "BeechingAxe". I noted down the number,
thinkingthat OkewoodVideo must be a group of railway
enthusiastsprobablylivingin the Okewood Hill area a hamlet
to the north of Rudgwick,and was a little puzzledwhen a
secretaryansweredmy call. I quicklyfound out that okewood
Video wis an Oxford based companythat specialisedin making
videoswith a transporttheme. The companywas keen to see
my material,as it transpiredthat I had some uniquefootageof
the layingof chargesand demolitionof the old railwaybridge
over the pc81. The bridge'sheadroomwas only 12ft 9ins and
was removedonly a couple of years after the line's demise,as
countlesslorriesand buses had been stuck under it over the
years.

4-minute reel of 8mm cine film cost the equivalentof about €30. I
soon realised that they had unique footage of Rudgwick station
in its twilight years (even Gaskyns close in the course of
construction)and, though he was very reticent, I introducedhim
to Andrew Kennedyin the hope that his materialmight reach a
wider audience.
Over the months of filming and researchin the local area I got to
know the video team very well. They would often drop in for a
coffee when wantingsome local informationor directions.lt was
evident,with all their attentionto local detail and locationfilming,
just how high the overheadson such a projectwere, but the most
tostly part of any such production is the process of transferring
old and sometimesdamaged cine film to video, togetherwith all
the processingand editingto professionalstandards.Companies
like Okewood have to use specialistfacilitiesthat cost in the
regionof €1000 per day.
The hours of researchthat go into making a video documentary
was illustratedwhen they needed some still shots of Dunsfold
Aerodrome under constructionby the Canadianforces duringthe
Second World War. The constructionmaterials,whichincluded
severaltrain-loadsof rubblefrom blitzedLondon' were
transportedto Baynardsstation,but where was a suitable
photographto be found. Local Museum sourcesdrew a complete
blant<,but the hunt finallyled to the CanadianHigh Commission,
who hold copyrightof all the officialphotographs.
The finishedvideo documentary,though missingthe 30th
Anniversaryby a year, is an extremelygood historialaccountof
the line and its etfect on the villagesthat it served.The question
of possiblyre-openingis mentionedand evidenceshowingthat
the closurewas unnecessaryis produced.A former British
Railways executive says on camera that he was threatenedwith
dismisial if he publishedhis report on electrifyingthe line as far
as cranleigh, which would have used spare power capacityat a
minimal cost to BritishRail.
t wonder if Rudgwickwould have come into the plan?
(Note: This video is sfr/ avaitabte from Okewood Video Library
01291 650444orW. H. Smith at Horsham-)

RIJDGWICK35 YEARS
AGO

The owner of OkewoodVideo, Andrew Kennedy,visitedme a
few weeks later,when his camera team were videoingthe line
and its villagesfor presentday backgroundmaterial.I was most
impressedby their professionalapproach,they had already
trackeddown a lot of informationabout the line through
meticulousresearchand had sought out many of the retired
former railwaystaff, one as far away as the north of Scotland.
From them they had been able to record many interestingstories
about the line in its heyday.I was able to introducethem to a
lady, now livingin Billingshurst,who had survivedthough badly
injuredan attack by a German aircraftjust beforeChristmas
1942.The train she had been travellingon was returningfrom
Guildfordto Horsham,when it was bombed and strafedby the
German aircraft.As a result 10 people died and several
Rudgwickpassengerswere badly injured.

by Eric Slade
My family and I moved to Rudgwickin 1964. The family
comprisedmy two daughtersand a son, who was just two weeks
old when we moved into our house. I was fast approaching30
and my only means of transportwas a push-bikewhich I used to
travel the 17 miles each way to work, taking just over the hour.
The trafficwasn't so bad in those days but it was still a long way
to go.

The villagewas quite setf containedwith a total of six grocers
The original8mm cine materialthat was to be the core of the
shops, two of which were also post offices, plus of course Mrs
young
railway
been
engineer,
who
had
by
a
shot
video had been
Butchefs post office at the top of the village. There was also a
attachedto the line in the final years of its operation,but
hardware shop, two butchers and a dairy which sold excellent ice
naturallyOkewoodMdeo hoped that there might be more
cream. The villagealso had four garages,I bought my very first
materialavailable.A work colleaguethen introducedme to a
vehictefrom one of them. lt had previouslybeen one of the local
retiredarchitect,a Mr Hye who, with anotherenthusiast,had
butchers'vans and our family have a lot of fond memoriesof our
made a film of the line during its last winter of operationin 196,4. days out in it. The Haven garage had a motto which was'Rattle
ln and GlideOut'.
Mr Hye gave me a viewingof his treasuredvideo (whichhe had
had made from his originalcine film), and it provedto be an
The villageschoolwas on the main Ac81, childrenfrom the
excellentlyedited production,packed with rare material.The
centre of the villagewould either walk to school or catch the bus,
originalmust have been expensiveto make since at that time a
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sittingon the laps of the passengersas the bus used to be so
full in those days. Mrs Randallran the Ridge School (a nursery
school)in the villagehall in Church Street,childrenoften stayed
with her untilthey were 6 years old going on to Penthorpe
Schoolor similarschools.

Duck) and aroundTismans Common,while the Senior race
went to the Haven, past the Blue Ship, Howick and back.
Athletic teams from afar afield as Hastings used to compete. I
was a member of Horsham Blue Star Harriersand eventually
took over the organisingof this event. I was always pleasedto
see how well it was supported.

There were two village doctors, Doctor Kelsey who lived at the
top of the villageand Doctor Hendersonwho lived in Bucks
Green.Both the doctorshad their surgeriesin their own houses
and there was also a dispensaryin Doctor Kelsey'shouse.

Our daughtersare now marriedand living away from Rudgwick
althoughour son still lives in the village.They have many good
memoriesof growingup in the village,of the friendsthey made
both at school and at the youth club. Many of the changesto the
village have been gradual and been absorbed,let's hope future
changeswill also be to the benefitof the village.

The railwaywas still in operationbut my uncle,who was a porter
on HorshamStationwarned me that the line would not stay open
for long.When I worked in my back garden, I could hear the
soundof a steam train approachingRudgwick.lt was only single
track with passingplaces.My wife and childrenused to travel to
Horshamon the train, puttingthe pram in the guard van. The
journey was very pretty and the guards and porterswere always
very considerate,helpingher with the pram, shoppingand
children.

TIMBER!
By MalcolmFrancis
Duringthe 2nd World War Rudgwick,like many other local
villages,had quite a few incidents.A German aircraftcrashedat
Roman Gate and anotherone at Knowle Lane, near Baynards.
Two Amercian B25 Mitchellbombers collidedover Pallinghurst,
now the RikkyoSchool;and a V1 "Doodlebug'explodedin a
field near the presentsite of the Steam Fair, causingquite a lot
of blast damage to houses in Cox Green.

BaynardsStation,just up the track, alwayswon the best kept
railwaystationcompetitionas the stationmasterwas a keen
dahliaenthusiastand the flower beds on the platformswere
alwayscolourfulwith differentvarietyof dahlias.Passengers
commutinghome from Guildfordor Londonwould lean out of the
carriagesand buy bunchesof flowers or dahliatubers from him.
At the top of RudgwickStationapproachwas the MartlettsHotel.
This was closedshortlyafter I came to the villageand became a
privatehouse,the owner runninga children'splay group for a
time. The housewas finallypulled down to make way for a small
paradeof shops (includinga launderette)which has since
becomeAlldaysand a florist.

A stick of bombs was dropped across the village by a retreating
German bomber in 1940. One bomb explodedclose to "Kings'
in Church Street,one explodedharmlesslyat Rudgwick
Brickworksin Lynwick Street, whilst a third exploded very close
to a large oak tree on property adjacent to the Brickyard,which
was owned by a Mr & Mrs Middleton.Their wood and asbestos
bungalowand my parents'brick bungalownearbyfortunately
escapedthe blast;the oak tree taking the full force of it. This
tree, though severelydamaged survivedand continuedto grow,
though in a somewhatlopsidedfashion.

Therewas a weekly libraryheld in the villagehall in Church
Streetrun by volunteers.My childrenenjoyedgoing there with
their Mum as they were allowedto stamp the books! and the
MissesBoxallran a privatematernityhome. We recentlybooked
a holidayin West Wales only to receiveconfirmationof our
depositwith a note from a 'Boxall Baby' who must be all of 40
plus whose mother had kept in touch with Joan Boxallfor many
years.
Kilnfieldand PondfieldRoad were the first of the privatehousing
estatesto be built in Rudgwick,the residentsmainlyworking out
of the village.Priorto this most of the villagersworked on the
localfarms, big estatesor for Hawkers,the aircraft
establishmentat DunsfoldAerodromewhich ran a bus to pick up
their staff to take them to and from work.
The land east of PondfieldRoad was owned by Mr Secretan.He
never objectedto people walking his land and in fact left wide
areas aroundthe edges of his fields for this purpose.In the
hedgerows,you could find (what was then) saplingtrees with
plaquesattachedfrom their friends commemoratingan
enjoyablevisit or specialevent and of coursethere is a memorial
stone to their son who was killed in the last war and one
dedicatedto their dogs, in memory of 'many a good day's sport'.
I expect the trees are long gone now.

As a child in the 1950's,I can rememberthe bomb crater by this
oak tree slowingfilling up with soil and garden rubbish.Twenty
years later, in the early 1970's,this bungalowwas sold to a Mr &
Mrs Frank Baker,who ran a small-holdingon the site. As
neighbours,I got to know the Bakersvery well. Frank was an
extremelypracticalman, a landscapegardenerby profession,
and an expertwith a chain saw. By now the old oak was
beginningto die, its life possiblyshortenedby the bomb blast 30
years earlier,and Frank decidedthat it would have to be felled
as it was dangerouslyclose to Lynwick Street. He wisely felt that
this was beyondhis capabilities,and called in a friend,who was
in the tree-fellingbusiness and who had a tractor with a large
winch and full insurancecover, to take on the job.

The tree was preparedfor felling,with the tractor'swinch cable
attachedso that the tree would fall away from the road and the
overhead telephone and electricitywires. The tractor was
positionedto take the strain by puttingits "sprogs'deep into the
ground to take maximumtension.Large chain saws got on with
job of sawingthroughthe massivetrunk and the tree startedto
topple, spun round on its base and fell the wrong way, pulling
Rudgwickhad a very strong Scout and Guide movementwith
DistrictCommisicnersliving in the village.The Guides undertook the tractorand winch straightout of the ground. In doing so, it
broughtdown all the overheadcables and the shock wave ran
to keep the footpathsopen by walkingthem once a year.
from pole to pole, up and down the street. Several of the houses
The villagefete and flower show was held on the second
on the oppositeside of the road had the insulatingbrackets,that
Saturdayin September,this was a big event with all the usual
were attachedto the to the fascia boards, pulled out by the
stalls, a marqueewith flower and vegetable entries from the
shock, and the telephoneand electricitymen spent hours
villagers,home made jams, cakes etc and a baby and children's repairingthe damge.
beauty competition.There was also a Rudgwick road race which
I wonder if the ensuinginsuranceclaims mentionedWar
started and finished from the playing fields. The Boys, Youths
damage.The old oak had certainlyleft its mark.
and Juniorraceswent out to the Cricketers(now the Mucky
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RIJDWICK AND
DISTRICT
VEGETABLE - FRIJIT
AND FLOWER SHOWS

AND

RUDGWICK

DISTRICT

V"getable - Frtrit
Flower Show
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u'ill lre held on

Saturd"y, A,rg. 6th, 1938

Flowerand VegetableShows used to be part of villagelife. lt
was in the Sixtiesthat, as people'slife styleschanged,
vegetablegardeningdecreasedand caused dwindlingentries
to many flower shows. Meanwhile,the cost of marqueehire
becameincreasinglyexpensiveand many villageswere
forcedto reduce such activitiesto an annual fete without a
flowershow. EllensGreen, remarkably,has been the
exceptionto the rule, with its continuedthrivingGardening
Associationshows.

At
(llv

kind

GASKYNS
permission

of

l). -lanrilll', Fisrl.)

ADIUTSSION SIXPENCE.
Exhibitorc whorc Entrier amount to 6d., Free.

A Committeewas formed to hold the "Rudgwickand District
Vegetable,Fruit and Flowershow in 1890. The first show was
held on Friday7th August at Hermongers,with "800
attending",which must have been most of the parish.
The show seems to have moved to differentlocations
annually,by invitationof various landowners;old reports
mentionLynwick,Swaynes,Gaskynsand also the Vicarage
field.Gasykns(now Pennthorpe)seems to have becomethe
main venuefrom the 1920's.lt is evident,lookingthroughold
MinuteBooks,that the shows were very successfulin pre-war
days.There was a myriad of differentclasses,as can be seen
in the accompanyingprogramme.

Hoa.'Treuuru
Capr,

The shows normallyincludedsome sportingevents and also
the local showman'sroundaboutas an added attraction.
Musicwas suppliedby RudgwickSilver Band .
The villagehad also had a "Rudgwickand District"
ChrysanthemumShow that was a separateevent until it was
amalgamatedwith the main show in 1948;how times have
changed!
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Minutesof any committeemeetingsare usuallyvery dry
readingbut one or two entriesover the years make interesting
reading.In the twentiesthere were still militaryovertones.
Gaskynshad three entrances,(therewas an access in those
days from the footpaththat runs up from the old Queens
Head)all manned by gate keepers,for the "first,second and
thirdwatch",between12.30and 8.00 p.m.,with a "patrolon
the northernfence " One presumesthat securitybefore
judgingthe exhibitswas even higher.
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The languageof minutestaken at the 1926 FebruaryAGM is
worth a mention?"to enquirewhether Mr Starkeyis prepared
to pay 10 shillingsfor the priviligeof sellingfruit and
ices?.alsoif Mr Mann of Cranleighwishedto pay 10 shillings
to displayhis wares (Manns are still going )?A letterwas read
out concerningthe loss of Miss Brown'ssocks ( at the
previoussumme/s show) ..no actionwas taken.
It is a pity that flower shows have become so rare, the
wonderfulmixtureof scents that one smells on steppinginto
the exhibittent will always conjureup childhoodmemories.
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A CENTURYOF

WALK 2000
Walk the County
to Celebratethe

Millenium
West SussexCounty Council is
marking the Millenium by
inviting people to join in a
walking adventure around the
whole of the County. Walk 2000
will take place over one weekend
each month throughout the year.
West SussexCounty Council
Leader Graham Forshaw is
aiming to walk the entire route.
The organisershope that walkers
from the communities that the
walks passthrough will join in
but also that many people will
want to take up the challenge of
completing the whole 135 mile
walk.
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will

iIlusrratedtctk ;b"iu Tti"r,

work gverthg last cer,trry
iruc,luding
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;F
sorneoFthe Trust's.properties
in local WesbSussexc

----:

Ir{ur-tED
plESwlLLBF*"'
wtNlANDtVllNCE
SERVED
INTHEINTERVAL

Beginning at Chichester
Cathedral in January 2000, the
walk will cover a gentle 7 to 10
miles over each section of the
route. Buses and coacheswill be
provided to return everyone to the
days starting point. By Spring the
walks will have reachedPlaistow
and by mid Summer the walk will
have reachedGatwick. As
Autumn approacheswalkers will
cross the Downs into Amberlv
village and will finish at
Christmas with a spectacular
celebrationback at Chichester.

ALLARE}VELCOJIIEI
THEDEVELOPMENTOF
TIMBER-F-RAMED BUILDINGS
THESUSSD(WEALD
Chatwin

IN

a

ANOTHERCHANCE TO
BUY THB BOOK
Diana Chatwin's booko pubtished by the
Preservation Society will be on sale at the
Autumn meeting.
For further information or to obtain copies at
any time contact
Roy Yates
Roy Yates Books
Rudgwick
\il.Sussex RH12 3DE
Tel. 01403 822299
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For more information about Walk
2000 send a large SAE to
FOOTPRINTS OF SUSSEX
Pear Tree Cottage
Jarvis Lane
Steyning BN44 3GL
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